
VBS creative set "Gnome"
Instructions No. 1834
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

Create 5 cute little gnomes in the twinkling of an eye. Wooden balls. You need not only the practical VBS Creative set "Imp" still Handicraft
paint, Marker and hot glue. The little gnomes can also be ideally tinkered and designed by children.

This is how the gnomes are made:

Before the creative fun begins, cover your work surface with foil or newsprint to prevent contamination. Now paint dungarees with dark green and carmine red
oHandicraft paintn the big ones with a brush. To achieve a covering colour result, you should apply at least 2 layers of paint. Let the individual layers dry
completely before applying the next layer of paint. Gold Handicraft paintbuttons are used to paint on buttons, black buttons are used to Markerdraw the seams
of the trousers and a fanny pack 

As soon as the big balls are finished, you can glue them with hot glue on the Wooden platine stick. Now paint with the black Markerface on the little balls. With
Handicraft paint in Old Pink you can paint the cheeks. With a whit Marker e one you can now put light spots in the eyes and on the cheeks. Let the colours dry
well again. Now glue the heads with hot glue on the big balls.

From green or Feltfrom Knitted tube the scarf and cap are now being made. Transfer the motif template for the hats to the green plate. Cut it out, form the felt
triangles into caps and glue them together with hot glue. These are also attached to the head with hot glue and the scarf is fixed to the neck. The Knitted tube-
caps are simply cut to size and pulled over the head. As a conclusion you can knot or glue them.

Article number Article name Qty
560078-56 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlDark Green 1
560078-33 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlCarmine Red 1
560078-01 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlGold 1
560078-39 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlOld Pink 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1

Article information:



756105-11 KREUL Acrylic Matt Marker mediumWhite 1
762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1
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